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ABSTRACT

Dhaka CIty has been expenencmg a tremendollS growth in population and physical

expansIon. The rapid gro\\1h of population has ,trained the environment in many ways,

Manifestation of such environmenlal detenoratlOn is visible in terms of incidence of fire,

traffic accidents and cnme, strained urban utilities etc. It is essential 10 m,estigate the

distribution of living environmental quahty comprehensl,ely and systematically in order

to find om the most reasonable priorities ofurban redevelopment

In thlS exploratory type of research, a compreheJls1Vemdicator of the living environment

has been established that takes into account the vanous components that constitute the

environment. In Uus study the comprehensive indicator is evaluated by only lwo

evaluation standards-health and safety. These st"ndards are evaluated by evalualion

ilems such as fire, trallic accident, crimes, urban \ltilities, health hw.ard, hO'p,tal, parks

and open spaces, sl~ nOIse etc which are [urthdr described by components and input

mdicators Analytical Hierarchy Proces.<:(AHP) has been applied to identify the priority

given by residents to tho,e Items and components. Among the se,en items viz. fire,

traffic accident, crime, urban utllit\es, health ha.-.ard,health care facilities and parks and

open spaces, the most Lmportant Item to be came out urban uhlitles, Parks und open

space are considered the second most unportant Jlem affecting the environmental quality,

Fire is the least important item that affects the safety standard of living environment

qUail!)'according to the respondems

The Multicriteria Methodology has been used to derive the comprehensive indicator of

the quality of urban living envirorunent based on the indicators of health and safety

standard, The welghted factor method provides a procedure where each indicator IS

assigned a score, which is multip~ed by the welght of that laelOr. The results of the

multiplication are added and then a comprehensive score is determined, The

comprehensive indicator IScategori«ed mto three calegories belter, moderate und worse.

C,llzens of Dhaka e,t;" are more awaw of the nature and extent of the problem that they

are confronled WIth, and their input would gn'e a solid liase for an indicator for

evaluating the livivg environment of the city. To address the particular envirorunental

problems of an area, the opiruon of residents of the area must be incorporated into the

plannmg process. WIthout participation of the residents of the area no planning ""ill be

appropriate [or improvmg the hvmg eJ1V\ronmen!.

xi



CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCflON

1.1 INTRODUCTIO]'l;

Urban areas of Bangladesh, a5 tho,e in other developing countries, suffer from a number

of envirorunental problem, Rapid increase in urban population affcct the health and

safety aspects of thc enviro[lment,and lead to a general deterioration in lhe physical

condition of cilie,. Thc response to rapidly growing environmental problems in

Bangladesh in recent years has been quite si.gnificant.The government has [onnulated the

National Environment Management Aclion Plan (NEMAP) prepared by the MoEF in

consultation with people from all walks of life, The National Environmental Policy

(NEP) prepared with a reasonable dcgree of participation of people, The actual degree of

citizen participation in the planning process is questioned by many.

The quality of urban environment in Bangladesh is gradually eroding. This could be due

to several reasons, including rapid urbanization Unplarmed physical development of

urban areas, improper urbanization process, excessive population, widesprcad poverty,

traffic jams and unbearable black "moke from vehiele, all around, lack of proper

sanitation and sewerage system have all created a situation which can be tcOlled as a

serious case of degradation of urban envirorunentalquality in Dhaka city (Hoque, 1996).

The rapid growth or Dhaka is creating an environmental crisis in the city region, Dhaka

has remained the main catalyst of cconomic development of the country Our failure to

manage the negative impacts of urban growth is threatening environment quality (Quium,

1997) So it is necessary to investigate mlO the quality of living environment

comprehensively and systematically Hence, the need for a comprehensive indicator of

the living enviroruncnt that takes into account (lie various components that constitute the

environment



,

1.2 STATEOF THE PROBLEM

Urban living environment is a complex system composed of not only physical clements'

such as houses, public facilities and utilities, but also economical elements like land price

and those from social and cultural aspects. Urban environment in many countries,

especially in developing countries. has lagged far behind in comparison with their rapid

economic achievements in the pa,t decades The rapid growth of population and

consequent increased urbanization has created a number of urban environmental

problems. The living environment in some metropolises is even deteriorating in areas

SUGhas housing, transportation and urban infrastructure, Urbanization without proper

planning is resulting in the rise of Sltll11>and squatter _~eltlementg,and excessive pressure

on basic services such as water, sanLtation and transport Apart from this, environmental

problems ineluding the pollution of air, water, solid waste and noise are most serious that

affeet health and safety. Tne challenge of rapid urbanization will be to sustain urban

gro\VIh while solving the environmental and social equity problems arising from the

negative impacts of spatial concentration of a variety of urban activity systems Under the

limitalions of manpower and tinaneial resources, it IS essential to investigate the

distribution of living environmental quality comprehensively and systematically in order

to Hnd out the most reasonable priorities of urban redevelopment.

1.3 RATIONALE OF TIlE RESEARCH

Due to rapid urbanization, high population gro\vth and haphazard development of

, industries the urban environment or Dhaka city is gradually worsening, Thus, the city

faces enviromnental problems, which affect the quality of living enviromnent. It is

necessary to understand these types of problem from the perspective of the affected

people who are user of the environment The aim of this paper is to gain a better

understanding of the characteristics related to the environment.

CHAPTER ONE' IKTRODUCTION
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1.4 OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH

The objectives of the study are:

I. To identity possible evaluation indicators of urban living environment with

respect to health and safety.

II. To detennine the priority of the indicators,

m. To develop a comprehensive indicator of urban living environment,

1.5 SCOPEOF THERESEARCH

The worsening quality of living environment i.\ a grave problem mainly of Dhaka City.

Any concrete research of the asseS.~ment of quality of living environment is yet to be

undertaken with people's particlpation. Tn this research it is expected that the citizens of

Dhaka City are more aware of the nature and extent of the problem that they are

confronted with, and their input would give a solid base for an indicator for evaluating

the living environment of the city Urban Living Environment (ULE) should be generally

defined as 'Everything surrounding us', Jt mean, that constitutionally ULE is a complex

system composed of not only physical element but also other elements. As the task of

l.Irbanplanner, safety means to create a safe and hcalthy living environment in order to

prevent their citizen's natural and manmade calamities Thus, safety and health are the
two fundamental standard, In thl> researdl only fundamental standards has bcen

considered and indicators, which ell'ect this standards arc customize the availabilityof the

data,

1.6 LITERATURE REVIEW

Rubby Sen (1997) conducted re,eal'ch on Dhaka City to look into its environmental

situation and suggest measures to mitigate environmental degradation with people's

participation. To fulfil tn.i, task, data were c"lieeted through a questionnaire survey in

different areas of Dhaka City. Results from the study have indicated that environmental
CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTIOK
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degradation has taken place in all the sample areas of study. The extent of environmental

degradation, however, varies spatially The most encOLlraging finding of the study has

been the high level of willingness of local people to participate in mitigating measures.

Some want to contribute financially for this mitigation measure. This study has helped

not only to identifY the levels and extent of environmental degradation existing in Dhaka

City, but also to gather the levels of people's participation in mitigating environmental

problems. An action plan based on the findings of ihis study is recommended. This may

be organized in different wards of the city, where appropriate implementing authorities

cOlild be set up composed of Ward Commissioners, local leaders and people of the

locality.

Bender et al. (1997) analyzed re~idenls' perception concerning environment quality of

hou~ing in Geneva. The aim was to gain a better understanding of the characteristics

related to the environment of single-family houses ill the greater Geneva area. An

Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) methodology was applied to the data collected by

means of a questionnaire which was 8ent to 850 owner~ of houses in Geneva. The

pairwise comparisons were done with eight criteria. For 28 comparisons, the standard

level of preferences were used, but with a multiplicatIve scale rather than the standard

linear scale. The result shows that distance to a green area and quietness of the area are

the two most important factors. Another finding is that the proximity of shopping centers

and school is not as important as m other countries

Eiforts of planners tow~rds "solving" traffic problems in urban arcas are generally

oriented towards increasing thc traffic carrying capacity of the road network to enable

faster movement of motor vehicles. This has lead to a total disregard towards

environment resulting in innumerable environmental problems. It is only since recently

that conscious efforts are being made in the field of traffic planning giving due

con~ideration to the environmental aspects Sulkar and Deshpande (1977) attempted to

analyze the relationship between traffic and the urban environment and to evolve a

CllAPTER ONB: IN"IR<JllllCTlON
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methodology to evaluate the impact of traffic on environmetll through all Environment

Assessment Scale (BAS),

Van and Kubo (1996) reviewed the development of environmental evaluation indicators

and its integration methods. An indicator system for the evaluation of Urban Living,
Environment (ULE) was developed by an analytical approach and was ,organized in a

hierarchy. A mixed evaluation method was used by mixing up various integration

principles, such as minimum, maximum and multicriteria evaluation. The weights of

indicators of their integration functions of intangible indicators are determined by Saaty's

Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP). The comprehensive indicator system, the mixed

integration method and the application of the A~ for the determination of weights or

membership functions provide a new integrated methodology for decision-making under

conditions oflimited infonnation and uncertainty.

KJungboonkrong and Taylor (1998) applied a microcomputer-based decision support

system, namely 'Spatial Intelligent Multicriteria Environmental Sensitivity Evaluation

Planning Tool' (STMESEPT) was to evaluate the Multicriteria Environmental Sensitivity

of the Geelong road network, in Victoria, Australia. SII\1ESEPT is an integration of

infonnation tecbnologies (Knowledge-Based Expert Systems (KBES), and Geographic

Information Systems (GIS», Fuzzy set theory (PST), Multicriteria Decision Making

Techniques (Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Fuzzy Multicriteria Decision

Making (FMADM) method), and traffic environmental impact evaluation methods

(Environmental Sensitivity Methodolo!,,'Y (ESM) and some analytical models). The

outcome of the application indicate the potential utility of the system for investigation

and assessing both separate and composite environmental consequences caused by road

traffic in urban road network at a link-based level, indicating problem locations, and

specitying the possible causes and key contributlllg factors to those problems. In the AHP

synthesis phase, both the principle of hierarchic composition (used in typical AHP

(TAHP) approach) and the fuzzy compositional evaluation methods (employed in Fuzzy

Compositional AHP (FCAHP) approach) were utilized to aggregate all local priorities to

CHAPTER ONE: lNTRODUCTIO!';
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achieve global priorities (representing the Composite Environmental Sensitivity Indices

(CESI» of each link in the central Geelong road network. It was found that the TAHP

appears to be more powerful in differentiating links according to their combined ES

characteristics than the FCAHP.

1.7 LIMITATIONS ANDCONSTRAINTS

This is an e:<ploratorytype of research The re,earch has studied the possible

environmental evaluation indicator of urban living environment. Due to limitation of time

and resources, and considering the paucity of reliable data, only health and safety aspects

of the environment have been considered. To explore the environmental evaluation

indicator seven items and nine components that affect the living environment have been

identified. Further, the input indicators of those items and components have been

explored.

The study also identified the priority given by the residents to those items and

components, At the end of the study a comprehensive indicator of the urban living

environment has been developed, For limitations of time and resources the number of

items and components had to be limited. Only important items and components were

considered in this study

CHAfY! ER ONE; 1~TRODUCT10N
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1.8 STRUCTUREOF THE THESIS

The remainder of the thesis has been structured into six chapters_

Chapter One (this chapter) provides an imrnduction to the study and relates the

statement of the problem, objectives of the research, scope of the study, literature review,

limitation and constraints of the study and the structure ofthe thesis

Chapter Two describes the evaluation of Dhaka City and ils environmental situation

This includes the characteristics of the study area (i.c, area, population, and social, ethnic

and economic characteristics of the study area) and the physical environment.

Chapter Three presents the methodology and design techniques employed in this

research. Detailed theoretical base of Expert Choice and Analytical Hierarchy Process,

Multicriteria Methodology and methodology of data collection etc. have been described.

Chapter Four presents the detailed analysis with Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP)

technique and the result of AHP analysis.

Chapter Five analyses the living environment quality i,e. the comprehensive il"!dicator,

Lastly, Chapter Six concludes with the summary of this study provides a package of

recommendations and indicates the direction of future studies.

CHAPTER O~E: INlRODl.}CTION



CHAPTER TWO

EVALUATION OF DHAKA CITY AND ITS ENVIRONMENTAL SITUATION

2.1 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF DHAKA CITY

In the last 200 years or so Dhaka has evolved into a big cosmopolitan city from a very humble

beginning in 1610. The history of Dhaka City may be divided into five main phases, They are

Pre-Mughal period up to 1610

Mughal period from 1610 to 1760.

British period from 1764 to 1947,

Pakistan period from 1947 to 1971

Bangladesh period from 1971 to todate.

During the Pre-Mughal period, Dhaka was a small urban agglomeration comprising of 52 bazars

and 53 lanes (Bradly-Brit, 1906), During the Mughal period, Dhaka expanded towards the west

from Sadarghat upto Chalkbazar for a lillIe over a mile. During the next 30 years of Mughal

, period, thc city expanded fi'om Nannda to Moneshhar at one end and upto Fulbaria on the other

extending over an area of more than three miles It continued to expand and during the reign of

Syaesta Khan it became a fairly large city, having a length of 12 miles and width of8 miles.

During the British period, particularly at the end of the 18'" ccntury i.e. 1786 onward, Dhaka

extended upto Tongi to the north from the bank of the Buriganga in the south. During this time,

Dhaka also extended from Postagola in the east upto Mirpur in the wcst. The presence of the

Buriganga in the south limited city groVvthbeyond this river and due to prcsenee of flood prone,

low land in thc cast and west of the city it could only grow toward the north This expanded areas

however was very sparsely populated and building were also minimal. Due to the advent of

Calcutta as the capital of British India, the importance of Dhaka declined, so did the physical size

of the city, Tn 1858, however, a few unplanned residential areas started to develop such as

Islampur, Tantibazar, Kamalbagh, Kamalnagar, etc, (Geddes, 1917) Later, Narinda, Ganderia,

Wari, Purana Pallan areas Vverealso developed into new residcntial areas,



After the partition ofIndia in 1947, Dhaka regained some importance as the provincial capital of

East Pakistan, The population or Dhaka started to increase at a rapid rate because of immigration

of refugees from India (mainly from Bihar and UP). During the 1951-61 period, population

increased by about 65,7%. Due to this ever increasing population, residential areas such as

Dhanmondi, Mohammedpur, Lalmatia, Gulshan, Banani and Mirpur were developed.

During the Bangladesh period i.e from 1971 onward, the city started to grow at an

unprecedented rate, Today, this is one of the largest urban agglomerations not only in South Asia

but also in the whole world, In 1990, the Dhaka Municipality was elevated into a corporation, the

Dhaka City Corporation, from a Municipality which was established in 1864. The present area of

the city is estimated to be about 343.28 sq km,

2.2 ENVIRONMENTAL SITUATION:OF DHAKA CITY:

Dhaka City has been witnessing a tremendous growth in population and physical expansIon.

Urbanization in Dhaka is essentially a process of migration from rural and smaller towns to the

urban areas. Dhaka City had a total population of 0 5 million in 1961, which became about 2

million in 1974, over 3 million in 1981 and over 6 million in 1991. This indicates that Dhaka

grew at an annual rate of 11,36 per cent and 10,29 per cent during the period of1961-1974 and

1974-1981, respectively, This trend is still continuing in the subsequent years. Dhaka's physical

expansion is aho fast but not as fast as to keep pace with the population growth. Hence rapid

densification has become the prime concern for the policy makers and city managers. The rapid

growth of population has strained the environment in many ways. Manifestation of such

environmental deterioration is visible in tenm of incidence of lire> traflic accidents and come,

strain urban utilities increased etc,

('II ~prr'R TWO' EVALlIA"I'lUN 01' 1l11.""A CITY AND I'l'l; ~NVIRONMENT AC siTIFATION
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2.2.1 Fire

Dhaka's continuous growth in both size and population has resulted in sporadic physical

development with the least concern for llre hazards. Dhaka's population density is higher than

17,442 persons per square kilometer (BBS, 1991) which causes c;.,:tremecongestion substantially

contributing to the fire hazard of the area Though no long term lime series data on fire losses in

t~e city is available, it has been estimated that apmt from erratic incidences of human death and

injury, on average, damages of property worth of more than 6 crare taka arc caused by fire in the

city every year (AnUnul, ]995),

• The main causes offlfC and the related damage to property are as follows;

• Lack of public education and awarenes; (Maniruzzmnan and Rahman, 2000).

• Ignorance and lack of awareness of government officials and agencies.

• High density of population and houses,

• Lack offire fighting arrangement for tire prevention and control.

• Inadequate means of escape, that is unable to find any safe area etc.

Bangladesh Fire Service and Civil Defense (BFSCD), the only major public sector organization

responsible for fire fighting, has made certain atlempts to develop public awareness about fire

preparedness as wcll as fire supervision but has hardly achieved thcse goals,

2.2.2 Traffic Accident

Analysis of the physical characteristics of the Dhaka City, with reference to land usc, reveals.

several planning deficiencies that may cau~e accidents Thcse problems are summarized below:

•
•

•

Encumbrances on roadSIdes, cspecially on reserved areas on either side of the road .

Unrestricted/unplanned growth of shop~, markets. bazars and settlements within close

distances of highways and local roads

Stoppage ofbusesltrucks tor passengers and goods loading/unloading directly onto the road,
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• Tree plantation along curved roads that limit the vision of drivers, a problem that IS

accentuated in darkness.

• Location of industries and institutes along the road that may cause conflicts with pedestrian

and vehicular traffic.

2.2.3 Crime

The law and order situation of Dhaka City has worsened remarkably in recent years. Violence

and criminal acts of various types arc regular headline news in the dailies, The mas/an

(hoodlums) issue has assumed a phenomenal proportion and has already become a most critical

problem for the authority and ,oeiery to controL

2.2.4 Urban Utilities

The existing situation In Dhaka', waler supply and sanitation is not at all satisfactory. Nearly

ninety seven percent of the city population have aeee,s to drinking water from different sources

but only five percent of the household are served by Dhaka Water and Sewerage Authority

(WASA) supplied water, However, the quality of water in Dhaka is rather poor and even the

piped water supplied by WASA is unsafe and needs treatment or to be boiled for drinking. Many

poor households ofthe city usc river or other sources of surface water for drinking purposes.

Only a small minority of Dhaka's population have access to modern sanitation system. A lot of

people, particularly the poor, have no proper toilet or latrines, As in the case of water facilities in

many slums in Dhaka City marc than a thousand families are forced to share a single latrine on

payment There 1S very little or highly inadeqllate provision for sanitation, pure drinking water

and other aminities in the slum and squatter settlements.

2.2.5 Health Hazard

Dhaka City is facing innumerable problems because or haphazard grow1h of the city. Slum and

Commercial areas are most vulnerable in respect of health, because slums have no proper

sanitation and water supply system Commercial areas also generate noise because of the
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concentration of people and vehicles. It is a well recognized fact that lack of proper planning

creates hazards in the city, resulting degradation of the living environmental quality_ Dhaka is

almost crossing its 'carrying capacity' which is the "maximum population that can be supported

in a given habitat without permanently impairing the productivity of an ecosystem upon which

that population i, dependent" (Stem et ai, 1992)

Especially in Dhaka City, the highly limited aeees, to land fOf housing, the high cost of housing

materials, coupled with the rapid grov.'1:hof populatmil mainly through the immigration of rural

POOf, has caused the grm.vth and proliferation of innumerable urban slums and squatter

settlements, The situation of Dhaka City is particularly bad where a CUS (1996) study identified

some 3,007 slums and squatter settlements.

2.2.6 Health Care Facilities

The health care service in Dhaka City is inadequate in both public and private health care sector.

The poor particularly find access to the ,ervice difficult. Private facilitie~ are better in Dhaka

City, but these are costly and not very modernized

2.2.7 Parks and Open Spaces

In 1978 Dhaka City had a total of 1916 acres of open space (Nabi, 1978) which amounted to 0,55

acres of total open space per 1,000 people The amount of open space, however, has not

increased significantly since then despite the tact that the population has more than doubled.

There is also no uniformity in the provision of open ~paee throughout the whole city, The parks

and open spaces that are now available are not being maintained properly, Due to lack of proper

maintenance and management the condition of existing parks and open spaces have become

deplorable, Most of/he parks have become places of criminal and unsocial activities.
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

3.1 INTRODUCTION

,~ethodOIOgy in its simplest sense is a process of deliberate anticipation directed

towards bringing an expected situation under control. Designing, therefore, refers to

the process of making deCIsionbefore the actual situation comes in which decisions

are to be made. Research methodology precisely means drawing a systematic

approach lUld establIshing a plan of action to carry out the research In summary,

research methodology is "the arrangement of conditions for coUecuonand analysis of

data 1lI a manner that aiins to combme relevance to the research purpose WIth

economy in procedure",

In th.ischapter the procedure followed far th.e research is presented along \'Iith the

thearetical concepts uscd for the ell'monmental quality assessment. The perception of

the residents about different component of the environment was Malyzed by an

Analytical Hierarchy Proces~ (AHP), a multi-attribute deciSIon making approach

which ISbased on pair-"Ilse comparisons af various indicators Detail; of AHP and its

calibrationprocedures are discussed ill this chapter.

Multi-criteria methodology can be used to develop a comprehensive indicator of

urban hvmg environment. Multi-criteria analysis has been developed expressedly for

situations where decisions must be made taking into consideration moTe than one

objective, which cannot be reduced to a single dimenSIon.Multi-criteria evaluation is

widely applied in the evaluation of complex system where element of the system are

represented by a hierarchy, '

At the end, the detailed methodology for data eoUeetion, sample SIze, sampling

strategy, survey period, and designingof quesllOnnaireare dIscussed,



3.2 METHODOLOGY

The survey to study lhe urban ~vmg environment of Dhaka City was based upon the

foUowmg methodology (FIgure 3.1)

To find out the mdicators of urban hving environment. tirst we need to determme

some standards. "To Be Aliven is the most basic desue of people. As a task of urban

planners, safety means to create a safe and healthy living environment in order to

prevent citizens from natural and mamnade calamities

Thus. safety and heallh are two fundamental standards of the urban hving

environment (Kubo, 1996) to frame the complex system of urban living envirornnent

by decomposing its elements and identifYing their relationships. In this stud}

comprehensive md,cator is evaluated by two evaluation standards. These standards

are evaluated by evaluation Ilems such as fire, traffic accident, mmes, urban utihties,

health hazard, health care facilities, parks and open spaces etc which are further

described by components and input indicators. They include all such environmental

components, which ca~e halards or damage. Some items may have only one input

mdicalOr. Input mdlcators, at the last level, are data sets aggregated in evaluation

units.' The hierarchy and relallOnships of the different standards, items, components

and mpul indicators are shovm in Figure 32. Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP)

and Multicriteria Methodology have been used to derive the comprehensive indicator

of the quality of urban living emirornnent based on the indicators of health and safety

standards. The techniques are described in the foUowmg section/,/
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./ METHODOLOGY

Objectives of the Research

Landuse Map Preparation Data Collection Literature Review

l',imary Data Collection Seconda.'Y Data Collection

AHP Analysis:

Foetor AITeding Environment
Calculation ofValuc

I

Multi_Criteria Analysis

Map Preparation

Cllnc!uS;(lns and Recommendations

Figure-3.1 : Methodology Followed illlbe Study_
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3.3 EXPERT CHOICE (EC) ANDANALYTICAL HIERARCHY PROCESS (ABP)

The AHP is a methodology for decision makers, 11provides a user with a framework

\,..hich formulates a problem into a hierarchy, The hierarchy is used to analyze all the

relevant criteria in order to solve the problem in a logical, unbiased way The user

must define the problem and enter all the relevant l~sues into the hierarchy. The user

instrucls AHP as to which variables are most important, and then uses AHP to solve

the problem through a series of comparisons among criteria based on what the user

has defined as most important.

The problem must be broken do\vn into separate elements, which AHP defines as

criteria. The criteria may be further divided mto subcriteria, AHP asks the user to

compare all the criteria and subcriteria in pmr and then assigns a numerical value to

the criteria, These comparisons are not based on a preset ordinal scale, but rather on a

scale in tenus of each other - a ratio scale, AHP detemlines if the cnteria were

compared logically and ranked consistently. Finally, the crileria and subcriteria are

prioritIzed in order to detennine which criteria should carTy more weIght in choosmg

the alternative, AHP synthesues all the infornJation and determines which alternative

1Sbesl.

3.3.1 Basics ofPai" •.ise Comparison

Expert choice makes it possible to look at the elements or a problem in isolation: one

element compared against another with respect 10 a single criterion. This is called

pairwise comparing. Expert choice helps one to structure the problem, prompts one

for one's judgment, and combines (synthesizes) all judgements mto a rntified whole in

which one's alternatives are clearly pnontized from the best to worst.

3.3.2 Modes of Comparison

One can express the relative importance of one element o\,er another with respecl to a

given criterion either verbally or numerically. Table 1 explains both scales and their

relationship.



Table 3.1: Scales and Their Relationship

Numerical Verbal Explanation
Scale

1 ()' Equal importance of both Two elements contribute equally.
elements

3.0 Moderate Importance of coe Experience and judgement favor
clement over another one element over another.

50 Strong importance of one element An element is strongly favored.'
over another

7.0 Very strong importance of one An element is strongly dominant.
elements over another

90 Extreme unportance of one above An element is favored by at least
the other m order of magnitude of

difference.
2.0, 4.0, lnternlediate values between two Used fo; comprOmise between
(,0 H,O adiacent iudgements 1\'10 judgements,
Increments IntermedIate values in increments
of 0.1 of 0.1 (example: 6.3 >; ,

lE!rmissible entry)

3.3.3 Causes ofInconsistency

Results may be inconsistent for a nwnber of reasons. These are as follows;

a) Clerical error: mistakes in data entry may cause inconsistency.

b) Lack of infonnation; Lack of information can cause the Judgement to appear

random resulting in a !ugh lIlConststent ratio.

c) Lack of concentration or ofintcrcst; Lack of concentration or of interest is often

rOlHldwhen the respondent is fatigued or in a hurry or not in a mood to fill up the

questionnarre,

d) Lack of cOllSistency in the decision being modeled: The real world situations

are rarely conslstent by nature, The interesting example is when one has to

compare three professional sports teams, The result of the game played by them

are sometimes random like team' A' defeats team 'B' and is defeated by team 'C'

where as team 'B' might have defeated team 'C,

e) Inadequate model stlUcturc: Tdeally the complex deCIsion process is structured

in a way that the elements in a level are comparable within an order of magnitude

of different factors in the level above,



3.3.4 Structure of the Model

An Expert Choice model organizes the various elements (factors) of a problem into a

hJerarchy similar to a family type structure (an upside-down tree structure). Each

element in a tree is called a node, The top level contains the GOAL node (the tree

branches downward from the GOAL). Intermediate levels represent the FACTORS,

OBJECTIVES, or CRlTERIA of the problem, At the bottom of the tree are tM

LEAVES, which represent the ALTERNATIVES orthe choice,

Level l

GOAC

Level 2

CRITERlA

Lc~c13

SUB-CRITERlA

Level 4

ALTERNATIVE

I<'igure- 3.3 Structure of a Model

Simple models typically have criterion node.> belo\\, the goals, and altemativ6 nodes

below each criterion node More complex models may have additional nodes to

represent further breakdowns of the main criteria into sub-criteria
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3.3.5 AHPModel

A hierarchy has been viewed as a natura! method or human problem solving and

understanding (Saaty 1980), and It has been used logically in the development of

e:l.pert systems, Here, we use a hIerarchical structure to frame the complex system of

ULE by decomposing its elements and identif}'ing their relationship.

LEVEL _ l: Goal or the structure is to find out thc "Comprehensive Indicator of

ULE",

LEVEL _ 2: Standard _ The comprehensive Indicator of ULE evaluated by several

evaluatIOn standards, To rind out the indicators or urban hVlng envirorunent, first we

need to determine some standards. As the task of urban plarmers, safety means to

creatc a sare and hcalthy living envlrorunent in order to prevent the citizens rrom

natural and manl1l:lde calamities. Thus, safety and health are two fundamental

standards of urban hvmg environment (Kubo, 1996).

LEVEL _ 3: Items - Standards are evaluated by e\'aluation items such as fire, traffic'

accident, cnmes, urban utilities, health hw.ards, health care facilities, parks and open

spaccs. They include all such environmental components that cause hazard or

damage.

LEVEL _ 4: Component - Components further de.>cribe the standards Elements of

safety and health are natural or social phenomena, usually "'1th the process of

occurrence, spreading, human countermeasure, and then disappearance. The item

'firc' describes the components confiagration, avoiding lUld fire fighting. The item

lIaJIic accident describes street light and traffic. The llem urban utilities has the

components of sanitation and water supply. Health hazard components include

contagion and noise, Some items may have no component. The components are the

last level of the hierarchy,

Some items have no component only input mdicator, In lnerarchy we have considered

only items of the component.
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Figure- 3.4 Structure ofULE

3.3.6 Aggregation Techniques in AHP An.I1}'sis

The mdividual respondent's preference weighls were considered separately. The

pnnciple idea of AHP IS based on pa,r-wlse oomp,msons at the different hierarch1cal

levels of the problem, which ISconcerned \~ith evaluating the relative importance of a

sel of criteria Pairwisc comparisons of fhe criteria are represenled in a matrix form

from which the rclative weights attributed to the different criteria are then calculated

as the components of Ihe normalized eigen vector for Ihe maximum eigen value of

this matrix. The b",ic observation is that it lSeaSler 10 compare the importance of two

different criteria than to make an overall comparison Ulone swecp.



3.4 MULTICRITERIA METHODOLOGY

In this stage, multICnteria methodology will be used to develop a comprehensive

indicator of urban livlng environment Mulllcriteria analysis has been de\'eloped

expressedly for situations where decisions must be made taking into consIderation

more than one objeetive, whIch cannot be reduced to a Singledimension. Multicriteria

evaluation is widely applied in the evaluation of complex syslem where element, df

the syslem are represented by a hienlrchy, The AHI' a1lol"s flexlbihty of both absolute

and relative measuremenl in Inulllcnteria deei"on analysis_

The weighted factor method prOVIdesa procedure where each indIcator is assigned a

score, which IS multiplied by the ""eight of that factor Thc results of the

mult'pl1cation are added and then a COllljJOslte"core is detenmned,

A comprehensl\'e indicator is calculated by the following equation',
t- ~ I w, v, -----------.----------------------------(i)

i = I
v, ~ J (x,) "" (ii)

,
Iw, •
i ~ I

__________________________--------------( Iii)

Where,

E is the composite score,

x, is the ith indicator for f,' to be mlegrated,

n ,s lhe number of indicators,

W,IS the weight of 1'" and

v, is the evaluated function oh"

Here, we wiJllind w, from AHP and v, from ,urvey and from other sources. Finally,

an urban liVingem'mmmeni map will be created, based on the calculated value of the

comprehensive indicator.



3.5 METHODOLOGYFOR COLLECTION OFDATA

The information and data reqlllfed fOf lhJs study were collecled from various sources,

both prirrwy and socondfUJ",detailed in the following sections,

3.5.1 Selection of Study Area

Dhaka;s Ihe Primate City of Bangladesh and various/environmenlal problen"Eappear

to be more pronounced in Dhaka. Thus Dhaka can be consIdered to be the most

suitable place fOf conducting the research Due 10 limitation of time and fWld, it was

not possible to survey Lhewhole of Dhaka City. For lin, teas on, the present study was

conducted in fi\'e wards (Ward numbers 42, 43, 44, 45 and 46) in Mohammadpur

thana, There are 21 thanas ill Dhaka Clly The study area includes bolh planned and

unplanned residential areas, Map 3.1 show the study area ofMohnmmadpur thana,

~harae!eristics of the Study Ar~: The study area Mohammadpur has grown very

fast from 1991 to 19'JRat oyer 5 petCenl annually (lslam, ]99R). Some portion ofth!l

Ihana are stW under deyeloped "s Ihese areas are low lymg Expansion of

Mohnmmadpur has been vigorous m the last IWOdecades, Part of Mohammadpur is

planned, Ihe rest unplanned, developed spontaneou,ly mamly because of slums,

Area and Population:

Mohammadpur ;s an urban thana of DeC with an area of about 12 sq. km. It is

-joca\ed in the western pan of Dhaka The thana i, made up of 7 wards including one

parllal ward. In 1991 II had a population 01'3,16,203, winch mcluded 1,73,977 males

and 1,42,226 females The denSIty of population was 27,142 persons per sq. km

agamst a DeC populalion density of 11,000, It conlains a,'er 6 percent of Dee

population and the armual compoWlded growth rate is 3.71 percenL The sex ratio is

122 males per 100 females, Ward basis area and populalion ShO\~llin the table3, 1.



Map 3.1 Study Area of Mohammadpur Thana
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Table 3.2 Ward Wise Area und PopulatLon

Ward No. Area illlulI2. Total Populatioo

" 0.598 49010

" G621 18337

" l.~l~ 57769

" V.5O'; 56267

" 1.482 45443

'" 5,360 30479

" 1.024 45201

51 (Parr) 0.094 13697

Total II .~6 316203

Source, BES CornrnumtySene, Daul., 1991

The lileracy rate of populalwn over 7 years of age LSa tiltle more than 56 percent for

bolh ,exes. O\'er 23 percent of the thana population are below 10 years of age. Nearly

a quarter of the lOlal population of Mohammadpur over the age of 10 years are not

working. There are 57.551 households in the area with a household size of 5,5, It has

been seen that while the populalLongrol11h rate ofDCe decreased from 4.5 percenl to

4 percent between 1~gl"~ I illld 19'11-9~, populatinn groWll1of Mohammadpur thana

incre",ed from 3.7 percent to 5 perCelllduring lhe ,arne period,

Sodal, Ethnic and Economic Characteristic,I'ofMolwmmadpllr Thana

Mohamrnlu!pur has within 11a ghetto of "Bulari Refugees" who are origlnally

nugrilllts from In(ha and keep insisting on stayiog «clt17.ens'of PakIstan, They now

have a 'peci<li refugee slatus, but are economically integrated In Dhaka

Economically, Mohanunadpur ISa mixed area with high income, middle Income, low

lllCOmeand poor households,

Phy"ieal Environment

Nearly a quarter of the hou,e, ure made of Slral. or bamboo. Over 76% of thc

household have access to piped water A liUleover 28% of the households have non-

sanitary latrines with about 5% havillg no tOllet fucihlie.\<litThere are 203 slums and

squatlers within Mohammadpm thana (tstam, 1')')Rj,



3.5.2 primary Data Collectio~)

QlIestiOUJlai". SUI'¥e)': ror primnry data collecllOn a questionnaire was designed to

collecl intormalion regarding perceptIOn of environmental quality of lhe residential

"~n this survey an 'indL\'iduar was chosen as a sar~phng un.it. There is a large

population in the study area of these live wards (BBS 1997). The only limitations on

seleclmg a large sample si7.ewere tune and money

~

' of 350 individual, was taken for collecling living

, data)

Gwen these constraints, a sample

environmental quality perception

Sampling Size .

~er choosing the we of the sample. the nexl slep was to seiecl indIviduals to make

: up the sample In tins sludy subjective judgemenl had to be taken in the selection of

individual respondent,.
"

ISun'ey Period

( The survey was conducled during the monlh o~6,:,gust ~d September of 19~An

- mdlvidual was selected rJIldomly from sludy area dllfing the da)t;r~:r--' ~--

"Y"''fi:"b, [;Que,-!iomill ire'& ~dividual perception survey aboul envll'onmental quality was \ll1dertaken by

means of a structured questionnaire, A sample ques!lonnarre is shown in Appendix A. r
"Landu.c SUlYey: l\ landuse surl'ev was carried out to find lhe dilIerent uses of the

" '- "land ,n the study area TI,e landuse calegones were resIdential, commercial, park and

0Fen.space, waler body_mos4ue and lOad Road survcy induded length and \Vldthof

the roads. A landuse map was prepared with lhe ARCIlNFO GIS software, J
';'I!



3.5.3 Secondary Data Collectioll

In order to get a betler Wldcrstanding of the lIldlcator of environmental quality,

rele\"lIl! literatures ".ere reviewed and data were collected Ii-om sccondal) sources,

according to need and aVailubllity. During hleralUfc survey mformation were

collccled from hooks. Journals, reports and docwnenls concerrung environmenlal

quality
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CHAPTER FOUR

APPLICA TIO],; OF AHP MODEL

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The analyllcal hierarchy process is a multi-atmbule methodology, Because of its

flexibility, AHP may be applied in widely different areas Expert choice 15 an

orgaruzer; it orgaruzes one's doclslOn in a hJerarchical "tructure \lih'Ch allows one to

see \"here onc want to go and what one has to do to get there. The deciSlOnmaker's

judgcment form the basis orlhe expert choice process,

A hierarchy has been "le'lied as a natural method of human problcm solvmg and

understanding (Saaly ] ')HO), and Lthas been used logically in the development of

expert systems Here, we use a hierarclucal structure to frame the complex system of

ULE by decomposing its clements and Idenl1(vingtheir relatlOnsiup. In this chapter

some or the important items and componem (Fire confJagratton. avoiding from fire,

fire fighting, "treet light, traffic, crime, sanllatlOn, water supply, contagion, noise,

hospital and park) have been studi"" to analy/e to frame the complex s}stem of urban

living environment.

For the AHP model If\ thlS sludy, the ~ttcmpt to frame Lhecomplex system of urban

living environment was by dlScomposing Its dementI and identifying their

relationships,

Standard - Thc comprehensive indicaLor nf ULE evaluated by several cvaluatlon

standards, To find out the mdicators of urban li"ing environment, first we need to

determine some stlll1dards,A1;the task of urban planner", safet) means to create a safe

and healthy living environment in order to pre"ent lhe,cltL/.ens [rom nlltura! and

manmade caIanuties Thus, safdy wd health are two fundamental standard, of urban

living environment (hubo, 19%)



,

U"ms _ Standards me evaluate<! by evaluation Il~ms such as fire, lraffic accident,

cnmes, urban uli1Llieo, hwurds, hOSpl\;U, and park. They include all such

environmental components that cau,e hnzaJd or damage.

Cumponcnt _ The Item 'fire' describes the components coof1a;,>Talion, avoiding and

fire fighting. The Item lralTic aCCident descnlles ,lree! light and traffic. The item

lirhnn utilities have the components of sanitation 'Ul{j water supply. Hazard

componenls include conlagLon and nOLSe.Some items may have nO component The

component, are the 1a,lle\'eI of the hLerarch,..

The lOp level is a comprehensive mdlcator e\.aluated by several evaluation standards.

These slandards are evaluated by e>aluation Items. \vhich are further de,cribed by

components and input Indicators They Include all such environmental components,

which cause hazards or damage Some Llem\may haye only one input mdicator. Input

indIcators, at the 1",( lerel, are d~(a sels agglcgated m evaluation \IDils.

In this survey an 'ind,viduar (pe,>on) was chosen as a sampling unit There is a large

population in the '(L1dyU1caof these fL\e ",~rds (BBS 19Y7).The only limitations on

selecting a large ,ample sizc were tlme and moncy, Giyen lhe,e constraints, a sample

of 350 individuals 'vas taken for collecting liying envlI'orunental quality perception

data Subjective j lIdgement had lObe taken in thc selection of 1l1dividualrespondents,

The individual respondent's preference weights wcrc conSIdered separately. The
prinCiple idea of AI1P is bmed on p"ir-wLSecomparisons at the differenlluerarclucal

levels of the probleLl'-",h'Ch L>concerned \\ Ilh evaluating the relalive Importance of a

set of cnteria Pairwise comparisons of the enleri" are represented in a matrix form

from which thc rclatirc weights altnhuted to (he diJIerem criteria arc then e;Uculated

as the components or (h~normahzed eigen vector for the ma"\.lmumeigen value of

this matrix. The basic ob,ef\'uILOn" thai il" ~asier to compare the ll11portanceof two

dllferent criteria lhan lOm,lke an overall companson \11one ~weep

'-['APT"",.,>LJ]('AI'J'Lll'ALlo~of /\lIPMODEl,
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4.2 RESULT FROM AHI'

4.2.1 Weights of DilTerent li:valuation Components of Fire Influencing the

Quality or the Living F.nvironment

The spreading of tire depends on density 01' houses and ratio of V'iOodenhouses.

A,o,ding is the ratio of safe ,one and distance, \0 it, Fu~ lighting are distances to fire

station and rallO of narmw roads. Flf~ ligl1\ingand avoidmg play the most important

role in aITecting the en"ironmema! quality_

Component Ihollnfiuence the Rem of Fire

mConflag",oon
C1A"",d,"Il
[lF, F"hOn,

0.010

--,--- .

"0"

00 01 0, 03 04 05 06 v,7 0" 0.9 10

Un< of Inftuence

Source Field SUITe)", August und September, 1'J'J9

Figllre-4.1 Weight, oi" D,fferent Components Influencing

ltcm ofr-ire as Obtained by AHP.
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4.2,2 Weights of DilTerelll h'alllat;ull Components of Traffic Accident

Influencing the Quality of the Living F.nvironment

Trallic accident, are an impoJIan! aspect <ll safety In the llIban livIng;environment

The increasing nwnber of \ ehiclcs on the roads lS largely responsible for traffic

acCldents. Also streel light is the responsible for Iraflic accident. The weights of

different componenls of traffic accidcnt Lllfiuencmghmg environmental quality'

presented lJl FIgure 4.2. Among the 1\\/0 components Vil_Street light <llldIraffic,

traffic seems to be the mosl Important ilemS Ihat more alTeCISthc quality of living

envlrorunent.

Component that Influe nce tne Item of T. Accident

[j] Sl'eet light
C Traff\o

0,0 01 02 03 04 05 06 OJ 0,8 09 1,0

UnltQf In!uollGe

Source

Fig,,,\! _ 4.2

Field Survey. August and September, ]999

Wetghl~ or Different Components Influencmg

Item QI"TralTie AccicleLltas Obtamed by AHP,

L'''APT''. >'OURA[""lCAL'[O~ O¥ AHI'MODa
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4.2.3 Weights of Different f:v"lu:,tion Components of Urban Utilities

InOuencing the qualil} of the Livitl~ Environment

Sanitation and ,vater suppl) pia" an importanl role in a city like Ohaka Provision of

urban utilities is Insullicient ill Dhaka Cill! Waler ,"prly and sarntation both

influence the lISscs;menl of the quality 01'[he living environment to a sinnlar extent'

The weIghts of d,lThelll compoll~l\t of urban utilitie,s Influencing living

environmental quality presenled in figure 4 3

CompOllent that Infiucnce the Item of Urban Utilities

i II ,
I IL_~I_

mS.",,!.,.,
"'w Su~~~

0.0 01 02 03 04 05 05 07 0.8 09 1.0

Unitoilnfiuenoe

Source

FigUl"C - 4.3

FIeld SuC\'cy, August and September, 1999

WeLghls of DLlfcrcn! Components Influencmg

hcm of-U, ban lItilitie, a, Oblained by AHP,
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4.2.4 Weights of J)jlTerent !o:val"atioll Compon~llts of HMlth Hazard

InOuenciul!: the Quality Living !o:nvil"Olllncnt

Conlagion and nOlsc bOlh ,nll\l~nce lhe l,\'ing environmenlal quality to lhe same

extent. In Dhaka e,ly heallh h'17artl is "- bLg problem because of the proliferation of

slum" which degrade the li\'mg eIlvirollmeLllal qualJly

Component that Inftucnce tile Item of Health Hazard

l
I,
I

00 01 02 0,3 04 0.5 Co 07 OB 09 10

lJoit of 'nnue,,".

Source

Figlll"- ./.4

F,eld SUrH}. August :md Sepfember, 1999

WeLgllis or DifferenL Components Influencing

Ilem ()('Health Hazard as Obtained by AHP
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4.2.5 Weights of DitTc''enfEvalnation Ilems Influencing the Quality of Living

En\'ironment

The weights of d,ITerent (\'alual1on Ilems inlluencing livLJ1genvironment quality as

found through the ';'HP are pre,clll~d ;11l'lgur~ 4.3, Among the seven 'terns viz, fIre.

traffic aCCldenl, crime. lITb,UlUlllitlCS. heallh ha.<anl. health care facilities mul park

and open space, Llrbanut;I,ll~., came OLitto be the most important item that affects the

health standard of tile Il\'lng en\'i'Onment,,1 quality, Urban uliiLties compnse the input

mdlcators of\vater sLipply [uld sanitallOLO.whicb are e.<sentia! in our urbanized society.

Parks and open space are conSLuel'ed Ihe second most important Item affectmg the

envil'orunental quality The pro' i"on 0 I plllks and open spaces in the city area is quite

low compared to Ihe aCluat need FLr~" the lemt importanl ,tem that affects the safety

standard of living cnv"onm~nt q"allty acco rd,n); 10 Ihe Iespondent, The spreading of

fire depend on den,ity ofhOLlse-; aJld ral,o of wooden home,

Items thallnflLlence the Quality of ULE
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4.!.6 Wan! Wise Weights of Differ,,"t Evaluation Item, lufluencing the Quality

of Living Environmeuf

Ward wise weights of diJTelenlilems WLlhrespecl to the standards are presented in the

following Figures 4.6.

Weights of Oifferentltems in Different Wards Influencing
Standards of Living Environmental Qualjjy~.~

Ward 40

0z
~

IVard 44,
Word 43

III F••
B T,.lf" Acc~.nt.~
[) Urban l!IiilIe<
J]lHe,~h Hazard

• Hea~hCorePack.

IIIPark 'nd 0po" Space

00 0,\ 0,2 03 04 OS 06 07 0.8 09 \,0
unil 0' 'ntl",OoO

Source

Figure - 4.6

held Sw\'e\'. Allgust ,md September, 1999

Weighls of IlllTerenf lteLlls in Different Ward

1i,llu~llcillg SlllL\d~rd, oi" Livmg Environmental

1)1I~lily '" obtmncliby AliP,

Urb~n utilities seem 10 be the mo,t iml,onanl JleLma( "mel 42 that affect the living

emironmental qualil) Fire i, Ih" le"s! import;m! It~m i"or the delenoration of the

environmental quaht\'. Park '-' ai,,, llie ,~Wlld most importanl ]lems thaI affect the

hving emi\fonmentai 'l1131J1,

Park seems to be !he mosl iLllporl,LlllIlem at w~rd ~3 lhat affect the hYing

en,'irorunenta1 q"alily, tife 1<Ihe ICJ'1 Impon'lJlt ilem an"Clmg lhe envirorunental

quahly. Urban utilities are illihe o;ccondpc)<;lion

HlI7..ardseems 10 be lbe n""l 1l11portanlHem"I ward 44 llim alIeets the environmental

quality Hospital i, the ,ceol,,1 1110,timp"n,mt ](em and 'i""e i; the least important

ltems affect the environmeillal qualil\'

'" 1,'1'11',1<I', ";1< ,'J'PLlt"ATJON Of AHPMOll~l



Urban utilities setOll1to b~ 11i~mosl illll',"lalll ileITIs ~I w~,-d 45 th~t deteriotates the

environmental qualll}< hospil:ll i, the s~colld imlJOltant item and Hre is the least

important item deleriomllng the ellvirollLllellwl qlJ<ULI)

Urban utilitie:; seem to be the Illosl iml'Ollanl Llem al ward 46 that deteriorates the

environmenlal qtJ<dil}: Parl IS the Icasl lI11por!~l1titem aITcettng the cnvironmental

quall!\{. Traffic accLdenl LSIh~ ,ewlld mosl L1llpOI'l~ntIlem that deterioratcs the l1vini:

environmental quality

4.2.7 Weights of Different Cvaluation Standards Influencing Quality of Living

Environment

The weights of d,lfel'COI e,,,lullllOn Slandard, influcncmg lhe li\';ng environmental

quality as fOlmd from lh~ AHP ore pre,e[licd in FigLJre47, Among the Iwo standards

consldered, safel) and hcallh. ,,,1<'1) ,eW" 10 be the mol'c im]Jortant one. Evaluation
of safety and health wc usuaJly ,I"tl~ while the ,,,ban environment changes

dynamIcally day by day,

Standar~ that tnfiuence the Quality of ULE
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CHAPTER FIVE

LIVING ENVIRONMENT QUALITY; THE COMPREHENSIVE INDICATOR

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Multi-criteria analysis has been developed expressedly for situations where decisions ml)Slbe

made taking into consideration more than one objective, which cannot be reduced to a single

dimension, Multi-criteria evaluation is widely applied in thc evaluation of complex systems

where the elements of the system are represented by a hierarchy The multi criteria methodology

provides a procedure where each item and component i, assigned a score, which is multipliedby

the weight of that factor. The results of the multiplication are added and then a composite score

is determined.

In this chapter the value of items and component lrom the input indicator, have been determined,

Some indicator values were explored from secondary sources and some from the landuse (Map

5 I) and road network maps (Map 5.2), All of the indicators were iurned into a single unit by

using a composite score. Finally, using a mu1ti-cnteria methodology, each standard, item and

component was assigned a value (by composite score), which was multiplied by the weight of

that factor (determined by AHP analysis), The results of the multiplicationwere added and then

the comprehensive indicator of urban livingenvironmentwas determined,

5.2 COMPUTA nON OF THE CO.MPOSITE SCORE

Composite score of nine components and three items have been calculated by the following

method, The wards that has the highest value in terms of any of the input indicator of

components and items is aSSIgneda constant value 10 lor that factor, A composite score

corresponding to constant values are computed then for other remainingwards,

Here the factor represents the input indicator of a component of an item, or the items itself in the

case when it is not broken down into components When a component has more than one input

indicator the average compo~Ltes~ore of the indicators is considered.
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Map 5.2 Road Network Map of Mohammadpur Thana
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Therefore,

10 Xj
VJ = ----------

Max (xKJ
k

_____________________________" " (iv)

Where,

VJ= Score for the factor of ward j.

Xj= Value of the factor for ward j,

k = Subscript for ward \laf)'ing from I to the number of wards in the study (5).

For example, the following table shows the input indicators of five wards for erime rate in the

second colullUl,

Ward Leng~~,of Road Value
km\

42 27
43 43
44 39
45 46
" " Ass; ned Value 19

The maximum crime rate is observed in Ward 46 and a score of 10 is assigned to that ward. The

score tor some other ward, say Ward 42, is computed as follws;

27xiO
The ,core of the ward 42 = ---------------_= 4,74

57

Finally, the composite score i, computed for each ward usmg the Equation (iv).

<';HAYII,R ,1\'1" LlVI;\U I,NVIRONMI>NT QUALITY:
TIlE COMPREHENSIVE DiDlCATOR



5.3 THECOMPONEIHS

Elements of safety and hcalth arc natural or social phcnomcna. The item fire includes the

components of conflagration, fire avoiding and fire fighting, The item traffic accident includes

. streetlight and traffic volume. The components of urban utilities are sanitation and water supply,

The components of hazards are contagion and noise, Some items have no components, The

components are the last ievcl of the hierarchy.

5.3.1 Components of Fire

The item 'fire' includes the components of conflagration, fire avoiding and fire fighting.

Conflagration .. Input indicators of ~onflagration are the ratio of kutch a houses and the density of

houses. The following table shows thc ward wise Ratio of kutch a houses and density of houses.

Table 5.1: Ralio of Kutcha Houses

Source: EES Conunuruty SCriCSData., 1991

Ward Total POpR Kutcha Pucra Total R,ltiO of Kutcha
No. Houses Houses Houses
42 18337 39H3 2144 6127 65.01
43 57769 4492 2632 7124 63.05
44 56267 3550 I 5255 8805 40.32
45 45443 3766 32]0 6976 53.98
46 30479 2434 1420 3854 63.16.

Table 5.2: Density of House~

Ward Area ill Kutcha Pucca Total Density ofHous6No. km'. Houses Houses
42 0-62] 3983 2144 6]27 9866.34
43 1.818 4492 2632 7124 3918.59
44 0565 3550 5255 8805 ]5584.07
45 1.482 3766 32]0 6976 4707.15
46 5360 2434 1420 3854 0719.03

Source: EES Conunuruty Senes Data. 1991

CIIAPT[)R nVE, UVlN<.iENVIRONME)."rQUAUTY.
THE COMl'RLIlENSIVE INDICATOR



The analysis shows that ward 46 i, least vulnerable with respect to conflagration because this

area has a lower density of houses According to the severity ward 42, 44, 43, 45 and 46

respectively have more risk of conflagration. Ward 42 has the highest risk of conflagrations

because this ward has morc slum area and also a higher ratio of kutch a houses,

Fire Avoiding: Input indicators of avoiding fire are ratio of safe zones and distance to the water

bodies. Safe zones are considered to be water bodies and open areas where people can escape

from fire. Here, we consider distance to nearest water body from the centroid of the ward. The

following Tables 5.3 and 5 4 ~how the ward basis ratio of safe zones and distance from water

bodies.

•

Table 5.3; Ratio of Safe Zones

Ward Total Area (sq.km.) Total :7s~~~~~fe R:ltio of Safe ZoneNo. Zone s .km
42 0.621 0033 0,053
43 1.818 0097 0,053
44 0.565 0,005 0009
45 1.482 0,017 0011
46 5,360 4,388 0,819

Source: GIS Landuse Map, 1999

Table 5.4: Distance to Water Bodies

Wonl Total Area (sq.km.) Distance from Water Bodies
No. ikm\
42 0621 0.140
43 1 818 0.670
44 0565 o 160
45 1.482 0,940
46 5360 0000

Source: GIS Landuse Map, 1999

In the composite analysis ward 45 has the worst situation for avoiding fire, The reason is this

ward has the least safe zones and thc distance from water body is high. According to the analysis

46, 42, 44, 43, and 45 are, in the order conducive to avoiding lIre..

CHAn~[{,IH LlV[~'GEt\'VIRO~>1ENTQlIALITY,
TIlE ~OMPREHENSIVE INDIC,\T01l.



Fire Fighting: Ratio of narrow roads and distance from fire station are the input indicators of

fire fighting. Here we consider distance from the centroid of the ward to the nearest fire station.

Distance computed from the tite station to the ward by in GIS network analysis, Tables 5.5 and

5,6 show the ward wise ratio of narru", roads and distance from water bodies,

Table 5.5: Ratio of Narrow Roads

Ward Total Area Total length of Totallellgth of Ratio of
N,. (sq. km.) Road (km.) narrllw road Narrow Roads

(km.l
42 0621 0.016 0,001 6.25
43 1,818 0.025 0,002 8,00
44 0565 0.015 0.001 6,67
45 1.482 0.028 0.002 7.14
46 5360 0.017 0.003 17,65

Source: GIS Landuse Map, I 'J'J'J,

Table 5.6; .Distance to Fire Station

Ward Total Ar~a (~q.km.) Distan~c fn;:::U~ire Station
N,.
42 0621 2.150
43 1,818 3.600
44 0,565 1.410
45 1 482 I 1.090
46 5360 2.290

Source: GIS Road Network Map. 1999,

In the composite analysis it has been seen that Ward 45 has the most advantage for fire fighting,

This area has a low ratio of narrow roads and is less distant from the fire station. Ward 46 has the

least advantage for fire fighting because this area has a higher ratio of narrow roads and the

distance from the fire station is high. According to the least arrangement of fire fighting 46, 43,

42,44 and 45 highest vulnerabk respectively.

CHAnER }IV~, LIVING ENV1RONMEXTQ[;ALlTY:
TH~ COMPRl,HLNSIVE IN[lIC,~TOR
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5.3.2 Components of Traffic Accident

Traffic accident has no component it has only two input indicators named streetlight and traffic.

Ratio of streetlight in running di~lance is one of the input indicator of traffic accident. The

following tables 5,7 show the ward basis ratio of streetlight in running distance,

Table 5.7: Density of Street Light

Ward Length of
Numbcl" of Street Li ill Total

Density of Street Light
Sodium (# of street lump posts

N,. Road (km.) Tube Light Light ncr kIn of road)
42 16.419 -'90 178 568 0.Q3
43 25.129 560 - 560 0,02
44 15.221 335 68 403 003
45 28191 481 103 584 002
46 J7 064 412 49 461 003

Source: GIS Landuse Map, 1999

Traffic volume is another input indicator of traffic accident. Table 5 8 shows the ward wise

traffic volume at major intersections.

Table 5.8: Traffic Volume at Major Intersection

Ward Name of the intersection Ave. PCI'
N,.

42 Mir ur Rd- A ar 'on Rd. 3952.5Dhanmondi 16 Shatmag'id Rd.

"
Mir LIrRd- A argon Rd 3952.5Dhanmondi 16- Shatmilsjid Rd.

44 Mir ur Rd- Asad ate Rd. 5377.0
Dhanmondi 16 Shalmasid Rd

45 Mir ur Rd.- Manik Mia Avenue 5583.5Dhanmondi 16- Shatma~;id Rd.
Dhanmondi 16- Shatms"id Rd

46 :Mirpur Rd- Asadg~te Rd. 3281.0

Source: DITS .~tlldy, 1990

1n the composite analysis it bas been seen that ward 45 has more traffic due to the existence of

major roads in this ward. W,m! 45 is more 'vUlnerableto trallic accidents.

CHAYrER FIVE. LJVI;iO ENVlRO!'iMENTQUAl.ITY:
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5.3.3 Component of Urban Utiliti",

Sanitation; Sanitation is a major of urban utility Here. the level of deficiency of sanitation is

measured by the ratio of household u,ing un,anitary latrine, Table 5,9 shows the ratio afpeaple

u,ing unsanitary latrines.

Table 5.9; Rntio of People lI,ing Unsanitary Latrine

Ratio of

Ward Total number Toilet Facilities Household Using

No. of Households
UnsanitarylNo.

Latrine
Sallita Umauita lNo

42 6127 3993 2J34 34,83
43 7124 4981 2143 30.08
44 8805 7512 1293 14,21
45 6976 I 6640 366 5.24
46 3854 2193 1661 43.10

Source' BBS Community Serie, Data, 1991

It has been seen that ward 46 i, more vulnerable with re'peet to sanitalion. A higher ratio of

households in this ward use un,anilal)' latrine,. Thi, area has more government khas land and

'poor people galher in this area creating slums and squatter senlements

Water Supply: Another impor1am urban utility is water ,upply. Living environment quality

depends to an extent on the level of coverage of water 5upply, The ralio ofhou5eholds forced to

depend on water from ponds or nver, i5 taken a5 an indicator of the deficiency of water supply,

Table 5 10 ,hows the ratio of reo pie drinking pond/river waler,

Table 5.10: Ratio of Peopk [)rinking PondlRivcr Wafer

W,n1 Total Source of Drinking Water Ratio of Household
No. Household Drinkiul! PondlRiver Water

S, I '/TlIbwell PondlRiver
42 6127 5795 332 5.27
43 7124 7018 lOG 1,49
44 8805 8676 129 1,47
45 6976 6943 33 0,47
46 3854 3771 83 2,15

Source: BBS Commumty Senes Data, 1991
CH,\PTER nVE, LIVINGEN,lRONMENTQUALlTI":
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Ward 42 is the highest vulnerable living environment quality with respect to water supply

because more ratio of people drinking pond/river water Ward 46 is in second position regard,ing

the deficiency of water supply Ward 45 is good position and living environment'quality is better

in this ward,

5.3.4 Components ofllealth llazard

Hazard has two input ind'cators, one LS contagion. which can depend on the extent of slums and

squatters, and the other is noise,

Contagion; Contagion is the more important input indicator of health hazard, Health hazard is

assumed to depend on the ratio of slum area. Table 5 II shows the ratio of slum area of different

ward,

Table 5.11: Ratio of Shun Area

Ward Total Area (sq.km.} Tota/.~Ium A"ea Ratill of Slum Area
N,. 'so.km.l
42 0,621 o OJ5 24]5
43 1,818 I 0,080 4400
44 0.565 0,003 0,531
45 1482 I 0,033 2,227
46 5.360 I 0,218 4,067

Source: GlS Landuse Map. 1999

It is seen that ward 43 is more vulnerable with respect to contagIOn because of the higher ratio of

slum area. Ward 44 is least vulnerable because of the low ratio of slum area in this ward.

/lioise; Another important input Indicator of hazard is noise, which may depend on the ratio of

commercial area. Commercial area, attract vehicular traffic that creates noise Table 5.12 shows

the ratlO of commercial area in dilTerenl wards

CTlArTf;R FlI'T" LTVlNG13;.1VIRONME~TQUALITY:
Tfm COMPRElIENSlVE INDICATOR



Table 5.12: Ratio of Commercial Area

Ward Total Area Total Commercial Area Ratio of Commercial
N,. (sa.km.) (sQ.m.) Area
42 0.621 0,086 13.849
43 1.818 I 0074 4.070
44 0.565 0,056 9.912
45 1.482 0123 8.300
46 5.360 0027 0,504

Source' GIS Landuse Map, 1999,

It is seen that ward 46 is the least vulnerable because thi~ area ha, a low ratio of commercial

area, Ward 42 is the most vulnerable because Mohammedpur Krishi Market is situated at this

arca.

5.3.5 Components of Health Care Facilities

Health care facilities have no component it has only two input indicators namely Primary health

care facilities and persom.fbed, Primary health care lllCililies are measured by number of

hospitals and plivate clinics in a particular ward Table 5,12 shows the status of health care

facilities of different ward.

Table 5.13: Health Care Facilitic~ and BedlPerson

Ward Number of
Total Pop .. H'''pital & Number of Beds Persons per BedN,. Privllte Clinic

42 18337 4 40 458
43 57769 3 39 1481
44 56267 7 91 I 618
45 45443 15 191 237
46 30479 2 17 1792

Source: Field Survey, 1999,

It is seen that Ward 46 is the most Hiinerable because this ward ha's fewer health care facilities,

Ward 45 is the least vulnerable because high number of the clinics arc situated in ward 45,

According to the severity of provi,ion of health care facilitie, 46, 43, 44, 42, 45 can be ranked in

that order.
CHAPTERFIVE. [WING E;;VJRO).lME~, QUALITY,
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5.3.6 Components "fPa"ks and Open SI)aCeS

Parks and open spaces have no component it has only one input indicator namely ratio of parks

and open 8paces. Ward 45 has highest ratIo of parks and open spaces and Ward 46 has the

lowest. Table 5.13 shows the ratio uf parks and open spaces in the different wards,

Table 5.14: Ratio o[Parks and 0llen Spaces

Ward Total A,'ea Total Park/Opcn S]J1KC Ratio of Park and Open
No. (sq.klll.) (sq.k~.) S ace
42 0,62] 0014 2.227
43 1.818 0033 1.794
44 0.565 0020 3.465
45 1.482 0063 4.227
46 5.360 0.008 0.158

Source: GIS Landuse Map, 1999.

Ward 46 is highest vulnerable li"ing environment quality with respect to parks and open spaces

because lower ratio of parks and open spaces Ward 42 is second position in regarding

vulnerability of park and open space Also ward 45 is good position and living environment

quality is better in this ward,

5.4 THE ITEMS

Standards of living environment arc cvaluated by evaluation items such as fire, traffic accidents,

crimes, urban utilities, hazards, hO'pltals, parh, slums. nois", etc, They mclude all such

environmental components, which cause hazards or damages. Fire, traffic accidents, crimes

affect the safety aspect of living environment whil" urban utilitie~, hazards, hospitals, parks,

slums and noisc affect the health aspect of the living environment. The index of an item is found

out by summing up the weighted scores of indicator.1 for that iterri The weights were derived

through AHP

CH 4"1 .," ,,"I-: 1.11-'1'-:"FNVIRONMENT QlJALlTY
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The condition of urban utilities in ward 42 is highly vulnerable because somc portions of this

area constitute Geneva Camps. where Paki;tani refilgees are permancntly settled and drink

unsafe water Ward number 45 L:>lea,t vulnerable considering in this respect, F1b'llfe 5.6 show the

ward basis indices of health item urhan utilities

Fire: It is seen that ward 41 has a high index value for firc. According to the severity of the

index wards 43, 42, 45, 44 and 46 can be ranked in that order Figure 5.t show the ward wise

indices offire item,

Index of Safety Item Fire

0,212

"'"'"
02640262

"Wa,d No

0281

---_ .•...._--~-~2,5

1>0 .

,,,1
","

0.5 ' 0.270

Figure 5.t: Ward Wise Indice:>of Safety Item FIre,

Traffic Accident: Regarding traffic accidents ward 45 is relatively more vulnerable. According

to tbe severity of the index 45, 44, 43,' 42, 46 respectively can be ranked in that order. Fib'Ure 5.2

show the ward wise indices or'trafli~ a~cident item.
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Ir.dex of Safety It~mTrafficAccide~t

2.5 "I

".
'","E , .0

"' .
0.0

"

0916

"W.rd No

0990 EllTrMlic ""eldent

Figure 5.2: Ward Wise Indices of Safety Item Traffic Accident.

Crime: Crime has the most relative prominence in Ward 46 becallse most orthe area of this ward

is khas land and people jive in this area in unauthorized slums and squatters, According to this

item Wards 46, 45, 43, 44 and 42 are crime prone in that order Figure 5.3 shows the ward wise

indices of crime,

Index of Safely Item Crime

" I
~ :: j

, 0 .

05 J 0400 ,0.363, I 0237 • m
0,0 ./-.-,--------.-w

42 43 44

Ward No

0.428
0,530

Ill:Ic~me

Figure 5.3 Ward Wise Indice,; of' Safety Ttem Cnme,
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Urban Utilities; The condition of urhan utilities in Ward 42 is relatively worse because of the

Geneva Camp, where Pakistani rcfugee:; drink unsafe water Ward 45 is least vulnerable in this

respect. Figure 5.4 shows the ward WISCIndices of urban utilities
----

Index of Heallh Item Urban Utilities
2,509" . ._---~

"
1 920

" 1 337,• rill Urbon UtJlltie,"• " 0.689 ---
" . I 0,289

" _ _,_FIi1i~
" " " " "Ward No

Figure 5.4: Ward Wise Indices of Health Item Urban Utilities,

Health HllZilrd; Regarding hil7.ard Ward 43 is more vulnerahle because this area has a higher

ratio ofslurn area, Figure 5.5 show the ward wise indices of health item hazard.

Index of Safety Item Health Hazard

,;
,.,
" 1,224,

"• 1.0 .

"
" "

1.301

IIIHealth Hazard

Ward No

Figure 5.5 Ward Basis Indices of Health Item Health Hazard
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Health (;are Facilities; Considering health care facilities Ward 45 has the lowest index and ward

46 has the highest index, At ward 46, thc situation of primary health facilities is most vulnerable.

There are only two clinics hcre Otherwise. many of the clinic, of Dhaka City are situated in

ward 45, According to the severity of health care facilitie<,Ward 46, 43, 44, 42. 45 are least

vulnerable in that order, Figure 5 6 show the ward wi~e index of health item health care facilities.

Index 01S~fety It~mHealthCa,e Facilities

II Health Care Faciliti."

1 650

1.363

0.4220.'00_1 __
"Ward No,

" J'.0

",> LO

Figure 5.6: Ward Wise Indices of Health Item Health Care Facilitics

Park.~and Open Spaces; A high inde, of parks in Ward 46 was found According to the analysis

all wards has almost the same area of parks and open space" Figure 5.7 shows the ward wise

indices of parks and open spa~e,

Index of Safety Item Pa,ks ~ nd 0F>"n Spaces

'"

43 44 45

Wa,d No

'.0

" ]~ , .0

"I
00

1.997 2 DD5 1 971 1.956 2 D40

IIParks and Open
Spaces

Figure 5.7: Ward Basis lndice$ of [.Iealth Item Parks and Open Spaces
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5.4 THE COMPREHENSIVE INDlCATOR

The comprehensive indicator i, found by summing up the weighted scores for all items, In this

analysis each indicator i.e item and component of safety and health i, assigned a score which is

computed from the input mdicator and multiplied by the weight of that item or component

obtained from AHP, The results of the mulliplication are the comprehensive indicator, The range

of the comprehensive indicator 1, 0-10, which is subdivided into three categories by using equal

interval scale, The living environment is considered better if the indicator is between 0 and 3,3,

moderate if the indicator is above 3,3 and 6,6 and worse if the indicator lies above 6.6 and 10,

The comprehensive indices for the live wards are sho\VTlin Table 5 15 It is seen ward 42, 43 and

46 has high index values. The comprehensive indicator of living environmental quality is shown

inMap53

Table 5.15: The Comprehensive Indieator of Fin \Vnrds

Ward No. Comprehensive Indicatnr Category

42 7338 Worse
43 7.436 Worse
44 5.543 Moderate
45 5.178 Moderate
46 8. 11I Worse

CI IAI'I I',R tin, IJVINU E"VIRO~MEN"I QUALITY,
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA nONS

6.1 SliM MARY OF THE FINDINGS

The present re.,earch was exploratory m nalure The aim was to lIlvesllgate the

perception of the residents regarding their hving envlromru:nt. Analytical HIerarchy

Process (AHP) ",""' apphed to find oul the we,ghtage of lhe factor, that llliIuence the

living en\1ronmental quality accordmg to the relative degree ofmfluence as perceived

by the re,idents. Mullicriteria methodology was used to develop a comprehensive

index of living environment quality, Using a weighted factor method, each factor Was

assigned a score, which Wasmultiplied by the weight of that factor, The result.<;of the

multiphcation were added and a composIte score was determined.

6.2 OBSERVATIONS FROM THE AHP MODEL

Evaluation of ,afety and health are usually stallc ",rule the urban environment

changes dynamically day by day The residents of. the Moharrunedpur area considered

health to be the more llllportant of the two ,tandards-health and safety-that are in turn

composed of djfferent Ilem,. Findmgs from the AHP model also mdicate that

regardmg safety. lraffic accident is the most important factor influencing the quality

of Jiving environment Fire and crime have been given the same importance in

detennirung the quahty of hving environment. Considering health, urban utilities were

given the highest importance and parks the lowest. Hazard and hospitals were 1Il

second position

In the ward wu;e analysis, it appears that that the perception of residents regarding the

relali"e importance of factors that affects the living envir9nment is to some extent

moulded by the pre"mg problerns they face in their enwonrnent. It was seen that

among re.lJdents of ward 42 urban ullhlles ,eemed to be the most important !tern that

affects the quality of li\'ing environment 527 percent people of thISward drink pond

and flver \,aler (,ee Table 5,10) whIch lS hlgbest WTlongthe five wards. Also, 34.83



percent of houscholds in this ward usc unsanita'Y or defecate in the open (see Table

5.9), This rate is second highest among the five wards, It was also seen that fire was

the least imp0rlam item afleeting the tiving environmental quality in the same ward.

As for ward 43, it was seen that parks were given the most importance as a factor of

the tiving environmental quality, In this ward the tota! area is I.~l~ sq, km and the

lotal park/open space area is 0,033 sq. km., the second lowest ratio among the five

wards (see Table 5 14) Huard IS the most important nem in ward 44 afiecting the

hving environmental quallty, The ratIo of slums and commercial area lS hlgh in this

ward. The total area Ul(his ward IS 0 565 sq. km and the total commerCIalarea and

slum area are 0.06 sq kill each. Urban utilities have been given top priority possible

due to a lack or drams, The total road length In Ward 45 IS2~, I 'Jl kill and the length

of drams is only 7 km, FIre has been gJ\ien kss pnority in ward 45. Urban utilities

ha\'e been given the hlghesl importance m ward 46 possible due to low ratio of drains,

The total length of road in this ward is 17 06 km. but there are only 3,07 km of

drained. Also, flre and crime have been given less llTlportance11\ward 46, In this ward

the ratio of kUlcha houses is comparatively low (see Table 5.1) Also, there is a
relatively lower m(LOofmmow roads in thlSward,

6.3 OBSERVATIONS FROM TH!': MULTICRITERIA METHODOLOGY

Multicriteria methodology was apphed to ,dentify the composlte indIces of hving

enviromnental quality When analyzed ward wise. lhe se\,erity of Input indIcator of

different items ~nd component and llldlee, that affect li'lllg environmental quality

was obtained.

6.3.1 Indices

Fire

Item nre has three components namely conflagration, avoiding and fire fighting.

Conflagration has ("0 inpu( indIcators-ratio of kutcha houses and density of houses,

Ratio of kutcha houscs is high 11\ward 42 and lower ill ward 44. Densi(y of houses 's

high In ward 44 aJld lower in ward 46, Also avoidmg has ("0 input mthcators-rauo of

safe zones and dLslaneeto \\'ater bodies. Ward 44 has the least ratio of safe zones and

ward 46 has a high ratio of safe /onel>, Ward 42 and 43 have the same ratIO of safe
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zOnes Finally, fLfe fighting ha, two input mdlcalors-ratio of narrow rOMs and

distance to fire Slation, Ratio of narrow lOMSis high in ward 4~ and low in ward 45,

Ward 43 is more I'ulnerable in respect to fire,

Traffic Accidelll

.ltem traffic accident has two components that is street light and traffic. Number of

street hght alone urnt of road \S the only lnput mdicator of street hght. Ward 43 and

45 have low density of street lights, ward 42. 44 lUld46 are in a better position but not

at all at a satisfactOlY level. Input indicator of tramc is volume of traftic at major

intersectIOns. Traffic volume IS!ugh in ward 45 because most of the major roads pass

through this ward. Traffic ,'olume is lower in ward 46, most of the roads of this ward

are narrow and el1croached upon by slums, peddlers and shop keepers. Regarding

traffic accident, ward 45 is mOrevulnerable.

Crime

Crime has no componenl, the only input indICator of cnme IS rate of crime per year.

Crime rate is high In ward 4&and lower lJ1ward 42. Crime is most pWffilIlentin ward

46 because most of the area of this ward i, khas land and many slums and squatters

settlements haH 'prtmg up here.

Urball Uti/We."

Sanitation and water supply are the two components of urban utilities. The ratio of

drainage area and the ralio of people using samtal) latrine are the 1'1'0input indicators

of sanitation, The ralio of people drinking supply/tubweU water is the only input

indicator ofwaLer supply, A higher ratio of people Inward 46 uses tmsanitary latrines

According to the severily of sallltahon, wards 46, 42, 43, 44 and 45 can be ranked in

that order, A lower ratio of people use unsanllary latrines lJ1ward 45. The eonditlOn

of urban utilitles 1I1ward 42 is more vU~lerablebecause some poruon of the people of

this area live in Gene"a Cam"p,",here I'akislam refugees are permanently settled and

drulk unsafe waler Abo most of the people have 110sanitary toilet facilities in this

area. Ward number 45 is the least vulnerable in this respect. A low index of (ITban

utilities was found in ward 45 because of \1 being a planned area with better sanitation

and water supply syslem
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HealJh Hazard

Contagion lUldNoise are the tv.'o eomponents Qfha7ard. The ratio of slum area is !he

only component of contagion, Ratio of commerCial area IS the component of noise

The highest ratio of slum area was found in ward 46. According to the severity of

slum area "'<lrd 46. 43, 42, 45 and 44 can be ranked m that order. Ward 46 has a low

and ward 42 has a high ratio of commercial area, Accordmg to severity of commerCIal

area ward 42, 44. 45. 43 and 46 can be ranked m that order. Ward 42 is the most

vulnerable In respect to health hazard because Mohammedpllf Krulu l\1arket is

situated In this area and most of the people gather here for shoppmg,

Health Care Fud/We.'"

Health care facilities and persons/bed ratio are the two input indicators of primary

health care faClblLes Consldermg henlth care facilities m ward 46, the situatIOn is

most vulnerable ~cause there are only t\\,OclmlCshere Accordmg to the health care

facilities, 46, 43. 44, 42, 45 ha,'e the lea:,t number of c1Jmcsand the highest ratio of

persons to bed Ward 46 is the most vulnerable because this ward has few health care

facilitIes, Ward 45 ISleast vulnerable because many of the clinics of Dhaka City are

situated in ward 45

Park.,' and Ope" Spaces

Par~ and open "P"ce h,,,'e no component It has only one input mdicator, namely ratio

of parks and open spaces in a particular v",lId.Ward 45 has highest ratio o[park and

open space and hns lower rallO of park ,md open 'pace at ward 46. Ward 4& is the

mosl vulnerable regardmg park and open space because of the lower ratio of park and

open space, Ward 42 is in second position Ward 45 is in good position and the li\'ing

envuorunental quality" hetter in this ward.

6.3.2 Comp,..,hcnsin indicatOl'

A comprehenSIve mdLcator of quality of livmg environment was determined \vith

Mulll"criteria Methodology. The range of the indicator is 0 to 10, with a lower value

mdlcating a better quality, Tlus range was arbitralily subdivided into three qualitative

categories' betler (O to 3 3). moderate (>3 3 to 0 0), worse (>0.6 to ]0) Variation of



the index values was rather limll<>dprobably due to the selection of five contiguous

wards More vanatlon Gouldpossibly be found If wards from different parts of Dhaka

Cily "ere considered Accordmg to this analysis Ward 44 and 45 were found to have

a moderate qualJlj of l!;,mg environmenl "hile Wards 42, 43 and 46 had worse

emlronment. None of the ".ards had a better environmenl

6.4 RECOMMENDATlOj\'S

The cily taces environmental problems which meet the quality ofliving environment.

Residents of the area are more aware of the nature and e>'1entof the problem that they

arc confronted ".JI~ ,md their input woutd give a solid base for an indicator for

evaluating the 11VLIlgenvironment of the city. Also It " necessary to illlderstand these

type, of problem [rom the perspective of the affected people who are the users of the

environment. To address the particular environmental problems of an area, the

opinion of residenU; of the area must be mcorporated into the planning process. The

people of the arca CM properly asses, ll\.ing environmental quality. Without

participation of (he re,idenb of lhe area no planning will be appropriate for improvmg

the tiving environment.

Urban livmg em'IJ'Oillllent IS a complex syslem composed of not only phySical

elemenls such as water quality or au quallt) but also other plarming parameters such

as road width, lramc volume eiC. For the Improvemenl of the 1Jvingenvironmental

quality, one must consider lhe planning paramelers timt affect tile environment foJ'

livlflg TIle pnorities can be set with inpul [rom residenls

Lallly, the resealch has swaled only safety and health. t\liO timdamemal standards of

living environment, I,U!other standards such as comfort, convenience and persistence

were not considered due to limitation of time and resources, Also due to limitation of

time and resources, as \vell as paucity of data, eJ11llronmentalevaluallon indIcators

beyond seven ltem; und nine componenls were nol conSIdered. Further studies can be

done incorporating more standards, iterns, components <mdmput mdlcators.
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APPENDIX A

Questionnaire for Residence

51. No
'"'''' """ '" S'gu"turc', Dato

Gen.",1 infonnation abouttbe Respond,nts PI•••• tiok the appropFi.te choice (,f)

A • Geou 'r.'. Sex Edu,.tion (,,,.1 ~'".tion
Dt~U.t4 " Primary " Sm]oc
[12~15.29 " Socoml",)' (H,S,C) C, Business
n]- ]1)..4.1 OMzMak " Higlm S<cond.ry (H.S,C) LJ3, Studen'
,14 ~ 46-60 OF - ",malo ~,0<1\"" ,n<l Abovo IJ 4, Hou>c wifo
O.l.Oi)+ IJ 5, Technical E<luea,ion '" Workcr{AII ')'1'0)

IJ". Illiterate "Re(lre~
07.01ners " Othm

PaL"",i,e Comparison

Differcnt factors int1nenoing your quality of living environment

You have to tompare between two different factors and gIve a tick (,f) mark in the proper place considering which
factor alTeel!;your living environment more accordmg to your opinion.

As for example

fa,l"r A ,
Very StrOllg
Importanco

I I I hctor jj, , , ; , ,
'[«lng Mod.,,,, Eq,,1 Mod,",,, Strong V"Y~trO"~ E>trcmc

Impo"'"oc Impo""'" 11llportaocc l",potU"" 1,"fI'l'''o'' Imp""""" Illlp""'"'"

What is tb. comp.r.ti,'e effect of 'he followmg pair nf s!a.dard, nn tb. qu.lity of the living environmcnt?

Healll, ~afety

" ,

Park I Hospital, , , ,
M I I I Hillard, , , , , , , ,
'" I U, [jtilitie,, , , , , , ,
Hospital H.""rd, , , , ,
Hospital I 1I, lIlililies, , , ,

•



What is the comparative effecl oftne following pair of il€ms on the quality of lhe living environment~

Ha7.ord

What " the comparative .lToOl of Lhcfollowing pair of component considering nazard on lhe quality of the living
environment~ .

G. Ullin,.,

I
o , , ,--I •

Contagion

\Vhat LSlh. comparative effe"'t of the follo"mg pair of compon.n! eotlsidering urban utility on the qualily of the
living environment?

W. S"ppi}' , , ; ; , , S.ni"'tion

Whal is lhe comparative elToct of the foilowing pair of componetlt considering ,afety on the qUJIJty oftne living
environment?

Crime I I T. A,eid,m, ; , ;

Crim, ,,"
; , , ; ,

T. Ae,,,len< bire

Wbm lS the eomparative eITea of the followmg pair of compon.n! con.,idering traffic accident on the quality of lnO
living environmeul?

Traffi,

Wna! i, the comp.rali,'e .llect oftne following pair of component consid.J Lngfire on the qual ily of ,he living
envimnment?

F. F'gh''"g

~'. Fighlmg

Avoiding

If you think that tlJ.ere are other factors that affe.t your living environmenl, please specif~.

Whol is your opinion abont ho" to impro,'c tnc quality of tho living environment?

S. LLghl

Avoid,ng

Coon.gralLon



List of Hospital and Clinic in Mohammadpur Thana

APPENDIXB

Ward Name ofIlospllJl Bed :"1o. Cabin No. Tot.1
No.

" , JallSeba Clenic 9 9 n
Road No I, Shamoli, Dh.ka, Rag Mukli Hospital , , ;
Road 1"0,2, Shamoli, Dhaka, Samiya N"rsing Home , 9 "Madrasha Road, Azlz Mohallah
4/15, Block- P, Joint Quater,
Dhaka

9 Shamoli Orthopedic & General 9 , W
HospItal (Pvt.) Ltd,
31A, Plcicullure Housing
Society,
R;~~-Road. Snamoli, Dhaka

" , AI_Mad ina Gcner.1 Hospillli 9 J "21A, Golden Slreel, Ring Road
Shamoli, Dhaka,. Haifia General Hospital (Pvt.) , 9 "ltd.
IIA, North Adabar,
Commissioner Road, DhakJ , ) "J. DhJka Anlhropedk Hospital
Hou," No, g43
Baitulaman Housmg SocLety,
DhJka

" , Sh.hid Pork Clinic , 0 ;
16114, Azam Road,
Mohammadpur " 9 ", Basundhara Hospital
'I" Block-D, talmatia • 0 0

) Tanu Clenic
75/C, AsJd Avenue ; 0 ;

9 R.hamJllJa Clenlc
3~, Shcrsha Suri Road " 9 ") Mohammadp"r Nursing Home
N/24, N"TjJhJn Road,
Dbaka. " 9 "•• Anirban Ho.pital
22/18, Shahajan Road,
Mohammadp"r, Dhaka, 9 0 9

) Ban" Clenic
A,ad Aven"e, Mohammadpur,
Dhaka,". , Alberinue Hospital 6 0 6
23/1, Khilji Road,
Mohammadpur, e'l}' Medlc.1 Centre " ) "2/24, Babar Ro.d
Mohommadpur

J Shova Nursing Home '" ; "19/10, llabar Road
Mohammad ur



,. Tanj ia Polly Clinic " 0 9
22/12, Kilzi Road
Block-B, Lalmatia

, An,;ba" Nursing Home W 0 W
14119, Sbahjan Road
Mohmnmadpur, Shanj.l.l Polly Clenic W 0 W
23114, KhHji Road,, A venue Mcdloal Centre
2/5, talm.!i. W 0 W
Block-A, Road-5

". Al M.kllljun Islam Hospital
House-29, Road-3 " , "9. BDF Hospital
5/17, Huma;"n Road W , "w. AI-Magribi Eye Hospital
House No. 119,lalmati. " , "" Crc\cnt Ho;pital and
Diagnostic Centre '" , "22, Bobar Road

" Tcchnonenl Ltd.
719, Sir Syed Road, '" , "Mohammedpur". Ra~amina Clen;c
38, shersh. Sun Road, , 0 ,
Mol1ammedpur

". AI-Care Heallh CenlIe
413, Sathrnosque Road W , "Mohamm"dpUT

>0. AI.Manar Hospital
Block- A, Lalmalia,
Dh.ka, " , "

'" , Mohammad, Hospital , 0 ;
2, Mohammad; Prodhon Sarak.
Mohammad; Housing Ud.
Mohammadpur, Dhaka., World Concern Health Project " 0 "H-33, Rd._2, Mohammadl
Housmg Society,
Mohammadpur, Dnaka

Source, Parllcular, of P"vate Healtlt Care and Med,cal EducatIon !nstltu1Lon" WHO and DOl I, 1999 and field
Survcy, 1999.



APPENDIX-C

Value (If Input Indicat(lr

A. Ratio ofKutcba Houses

Ward Total Pop. Kutcha Pucea Boo ••s Total Ralio of Kutch. Comp"site
No. Hous.s HOIl'.' SCIlFe

" 18337 3983 "" 6127 65,01 10.00

" 57769 4492 2632 7124 63.05 "'0M 56267 3550 5255 8805 40.32 6.20

" 45443 3766 3210 6976 53.98 8.30

" 30479 2434 1420 3854 63,16 9.72
SOUFceBBS Commumty Sene, Data, 199]

H. Density of Houses

Source, BBS Community Series Data, 1991

Word Area in km'. K"tcba Pueea
Tot"1 Den"ty of Hou,es Composile

No. HOlls., lIolises Score

" 0,621 3983 2144 6127 9866.34 6.33

" 1818 '''' 2632 7124 3918.59 2.51
M 0565 3550 5255 8805 15584,07 10,00

" 1.482 3766 3210 6976 4707.15 3.02

" 5,360 2434 1420 3854 719.03 0.46.
C. Ratio of Safe Zon.s

Word Total Area (.q.km.) Total area of Safe Zone
Ratio of Safe ZoneNo. Is .kml

" 0,621 0.033 0,053

" 1.818 0.097 0053

" 0.565 0.005 0.009

" 1.482 0.017 0.0 II

" 5,360 4.3&& 0.819
SOUFce,GIS Landuse Map, 1999.

W.rd T;o~al~r~. Total :7s~~f~;fe Total Vulnerable Ralio of Compos it.
No. •. km. Zone s .km Zone r'Q.km\ VIlI•• rable Zonc Scor.

" 0.621 0.033 0.588 0.947 9.55

" 1.818 0,097 1721 0.947 9.55

" 0565 0005 0,560 0,991 10,00

" 1.482 0,017 1.465 0,989 9.98

" 5.360 4,388 0972 o 181 L&3
Source GIS Landuse Map, 1999.

D. Distanee to Water Bodi.,

Ward
Total Arca (sq.km.) Distanc. from Watcr Bodies Compo,ite

No. Score

" 0.621 0.140 1.49

" 1.818 0.670 7.13
M 0,565 0.160 1.70

" 1.482 0.940 10.00

" 5360 0.000 0""Source. GIS Landu,e Map, 1999.



E. Di,tance to Fire Station

Ward Total Area (sq.km.) Distance from I'ire StatIOn Coml"'.,i(e
!'io. Score

" 0.621 2.150 5.97

" 1.818 3.600 10 00

" 0555 1.410 3.92,., I .482 1.090 3.03

" 5 360 2.290 6.36
Source, GIS Landuse Map, 1999

F. Rati,; of Narrow Road,

Ward T(~~alA:~a Total~e~t~h,or Total length of Ratio of Narro" Composite
No. s • km. Road km. narrow rnad';k~.\ Ru.ds Soure

" 0,621 0.016 0001 6.25 3,54 ,

" 1.818 0.025 0002 8.00 4,53

" 0.565 oms 0,001 6.67 3,78

" 1.482 0.028 0,002 7.14 4,05

" 5.360 0.017 0,003 17,65 10.00
Suurce: GIS Landuse Map, 1999.

G, Density of Street Light

Length of Numher of Sireet Light Density of Street ComposIte Score
Ward Road (km.) Total Li~th~~#of Lum~l
No. Po,t er km road

Tube Li "' Sodium Li ht

" 16.419 "" m "" 0.03 10,00

" 25.129 "" ;00 0.02 6.67

" 15.221 m " 'OJ 0-03 10,00

" 28.191 '" '0; '"' 0.02 6,67

" 11.064 '" " '" 0-03 1000
Source GIS Landuse Map. 1999,

Ward Length of Nomhcr of Street Light Tot.l Low Density of Composite Soore

No. Road (km.) Street Li h( D~rkm.
Tuhe Li ht Sodium I.i "'" 16.419 390 '" '" 0.97 09.90

" 25.129 %0 - %0 0'" 10.00

" 15.221 335 " ,OJ 0,97 09.90

" 28.191 '" 103 '" 0,98 10.00

" 17.064 412 " '" 0,97 09.90
Source, GIS Landuse Map, 1999.



H. Traffic Volume at Major Intersection

Ward Name ofthe Intersection Total A"e. Hour Ave. PCE Composite Scol'e
No.

~ Rd- A ar oan Rd." """ 3952.5 7.03Dhanmondl 16- Shatmsid Rd.

"
M, ur Rd- A roan Rd. """ 3952.5 7.08Dhanmondl 16- Sh.unsid Rd.

"
Mlr ur Rd- Ased ate Rd. ,eo 5377.0 9.63Dhanmondl 16- Shatms'id Rd.

"
Mir ur Rd.- M.nik Mia Avenue ,eo 55835 10.00Dhanmondi 16_Sh.!m, id Rd.

"
Dh.nmondi 16. Sh.lms'ld Rd. '"0 32810 588
M' ur Rd. A,ed ale Rd.

Source: DITS study, 1996

I. Ratio of Crime Per Year (Reported Crime)

Ward Rate of Crime Per Ye.r Composile Score
No.

" n 4.74

" " 7.54

" " 6.84

" " 8.07

" " 10.00
Source:Mobammadpur Thana, 1999.

J. Ward Basis Leugth of Drainage Area

Length umgth of Drainage (km.) Ratio ofDrninage Composite

Ward of Road
TOlal Cnn'id<ring Score

N•. (km.) (km.) Len th of Road
Surface/Open I " Pipe Line •• ,

450MM-900MM

" 16.419 6.96 'M 9.84 0.59 06.48

" 25 129 1.09 '" 3.96 0.16 01.76

" 15.221 7.29 6.60 1389 0.91 10.00

" 28.191 5.25 1.75 7.00 0.25 02.75

" 17064 0.48 3.07 3.55 G.21 02.3 I
Sonrce: City Corporation Zonal Office, 1999.

K. Ralio ofPeoplc Using Unsanitary Lalrine

Ward Total Tnilet Faciiilies Ratio of Housebold Composite Score
N•. H,m•• b01d U'ing Un>anilaryINo.

Latrine
San;,"r' Unsanila IN"

" 6127 3993 2134 3U3 8.08

" 7124 4981 2143 30.03 . 6.93

" 3305 7512 1293 14.21 3.30

" 6976 'M' ;M 5.24 1.22

" 3854 2193 1661 I 4310 10.00
Source. BBS Community Serie. Data, 1991



L Ratio of People Drinking Pond/River Water

Ratio of Housebold Compo'ite
Ward Total Source of Drinking Wale, Drinking PondiRiver Score
1"0. Household

~l rrub",ell
Water

PondiRiver

" 6127 5795 m 5,42 10,00

" 7124 7018 '"' 1.49 2.75

" 8805 8676 '" '" 2.70

" 6976 6943 " 0.47 """ 3854 3771 "' 2.15 3,97
Sou,ce: BDS Community Senes D.ta, 1991

M. R.tio of Slum Area

Worn T:.~nll~~a Tota~.SI'::.")Aren Ratio ofSlnm Compo,ite Score'0. s .km. , .m. Area

" 0,621 0.015 2415 05.49 '

" 1.818 0.080 4,400 10.00

" 0,565 0.003 0,531 01.21

" 1.482 0.033 2,227 05,06

" 5,360 0,218 4.067 09.24
Source: GIS Landu•• Map, 1999.

N. Ratio of Commercial Area

Ward T~~"l ~r~a Tolal ~o/~m~r,cial Rntio of Commereial Composite Score
No. s .km. Area , .m. Area

" 0.621 0.086 13.849 10,00

" I 818 0074 04.070 2.94

" 0.565 0,056 09.912 7,16

" 1.482 0,123 08.300 ;09
" 5.360 0,027 00.504 0,36

Source: GIS Landuse M.p, 1999.

O. Primary He.ltb Care raeiltties

Worn Total Pop. Number of H05p,tal Number of Bed and Person pcr Bed Compo,ite
No. & Private Clmic Cabin Score

" 18337 , '" 458.425 2.56

" 57769 ; " 1481.256 8.26

" 56267 ; "' 618.319 3.45

" 45443 " '" 237.921 1.33

'" 30479 , " 1792,882 10.00
Source: GIS Land",e M.p, 1999

P. Ratio arPark .nd O!",n Space

Source: GIS Landuse Map, 1999,

Ward T~~~:r~n Totnl p~:kJa!~n 'pace Ratio of Park and Compo .•ite S.or.'0. s .km. , .km. aenSace

" 0.621 0.014 2,227 05,27

" 1.818 0.033 1794 0424 I
" 0.565 0,020 3.465 08,20

" 1.482 0,063 4,227 10.00

" 5,360 0,008 0,158 00.37



Word I ;.~tol ~;ea Tot~~;.':.'"kI?~en Ratio of otller Ar". Composite Score
Acee t Pork and Open S~a<el,•. , .km. s ace , .km.

" 0,621 0,014 97,746 9.79

" 1 818 0,033 93,185 9"
" 0.565 0,020 96.46 9,66

" 1 482 0,063 95.749 00'
" 5,360 0,008 99,851 10 00
Soure", GIS Landu •• Map, 1999.
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